


Welcome to our
Five Year Plan

As a club we are probably fortunate that many of the structures,
systems and facilities deemed necessary to run a modern day

GAA club are already in place.

As a club we also need to be aware that the need to move forward
is constant. To improve, replenish, modernise, review, refurbish,
rebuild and restructure – over the next five years there will be

plenty of enjoyable challenges.

We need energy, enthusiasm and lots of volunteers.

JOIN US ON THE JOURNEY

TINRYLAND GFC FIVE YEAR PLAN
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Chairman’s Address

A chairde go léir,

Is cúis mhór áthais dom Plean Cúig Bliana CLG igh an Raoilinn a chur 
faoi bhúr mbráid. Sa cháipéis seo leagtar amach éabhlóid agus forbairt an 
chlub mar ba mhian linn idir seo agus an bhliain 2018.

It is with great pleasure that I have the opportunity to introduce the 
Tinryland GAA Club Five Year Plan which will form the basis for the club’s 
evolvement to 2018.

is great club was formed in 1888 and having celebrated our 125th 
anniversary last year, it is appropriate that 2013 marked the embryonic 
stages of our five year plan. We believe the plan will maintain and improve 
existing structures whilst creating a focus on other priority developments 
that we need to deliver over the next five years. 

e aim of preparing our five year plan is to ensure the club is positively positioned to offer players, supporters 
and the local community the best possible facilities and experience on and off the pitch. e plan offers a 
roadmap designed to create a safe, enjoyable and well resourced club for players, mentors, parents and all other 
members and guests. 

Over the next five years I would encourage all members of the club to participate in the challenge that this plan 
presents. Your contribution, no matter how small, will help enhance the club experience for everyone from our 
youngest children to our most senior members. 

Finally I wish to acknowledge the contributions made by a large number of people in the preparation of this 
plan. e club offers a sincere thanks to those who took part in the Club Forum, those who participated in 
Focus Group Sessions and those who formed the Steering Committee and spent many hours on this project. 
Let us all help to make this plan the success it deserves to be. 

Impím ar bhaill uile an chlub bheith ag comhoibriú go díograiseach lena chéile le spriocanna na cáipéise seo a 
bhaint amach sna blianta beaga atá amach romhainn.

Is mise le meas
Patrick Whelan
Cathaoirleach

Patrick Whelan,
Chairman
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Our club is almost 
as old as the GAA 

organization itself. Formed 
in 1888, the club has a deep 
and proud tradition within 
the community and county. 
Since the club’s first recorded 
match against Leighlinbridge 
in early 1889 through to the 
present day, the club has 
evolved enormously and 
today boasts enviable playing 
and clubhouse facilities at 
Rathcrogue, beside the new 
M9 motorway.

However during the early years it was very different from the modern set-up we sometimes take for 
granted. Indeed it took the club 75 years to find the permanent home where it exists today. As was 
relatively common at the time, the club frequently moved from one ‘field’ to another during the early years. 
Between 1888 and 1958 the club was located in at least 10 different locations as follows:

= 1888 Norton’s Field in Ballyloo 

= 1908 Cross Roads Field at McArdle’s Cross

= 1927 Bell Field in Tinypark

= 1929 Quarry Field at Jordan’s Cross

= 1931 Showfield beside Darcy’s

= 1932 McMorrow’s field near Seery’s

= 1940s e Lawn Field in Tinypark

= 1954 ompson’s Field at Kilmeaney

= 1955 McMorrow’s Field again

= 1958 Cross Roads Field again

Whilst the club had little success on the playing fields during its formative years, the arrival of Fr James 
Mahon to the parish in 1907 saw the start of a revival which culminated with the club unsuccessfully 
contesting its first county final in 1910. Unfortunately it was to be another 23 years before the club finally 
tasted success by winning its first Junior Championship in 1933. is win was the precursor to a glorious 
era in the club’s history which saw Tinryland rack up 10 Senior Championship titles by 1950. 

During this period Tinryland GFC produced a large number of exceptional footballers and club men 
including Fr Paddy Shine, John Doyle, Paddy Sullivan, Peenie Whelan, Willie Hosey, Mickey Whelan 

Tinryland GFC – a historical proile
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and Andy Murphy. is era coincided 
with arguably the strongest period in the 
county’s playing history which included 
the famous Leinster title win of 1944.

at ’44 squad included six Tinryland 
clubmen including John Doyle, Paddy 
Sullivan, Andy Murphy, Mick Hughes, 
Willie Hosey and Peenie Whelan (capt). 

Following the club’s 10th championship 
win in 1950, few would have envisaged 
that further senior success would take 
another 21 years. e highlight of 

these lean years occurred off the pitch, with the purchase and development of the fields and clubhouse at 
Rathcrogue between 1964 and 1966. 

Whilst the seniors won two league titles in 1961 and 1968, it was the club’s U-21 titles in 1967 and in 1969 
which provided the impetus and nucleus for the three senior championships won in ’71, ’72 and ’75. With club 
stalwarts like David Power, Brendan Hayden, Joe Gorman, Liam Foster, David Byrne and Tommy O’Neill to 

the fore, a return of three championships 
in five years was just reward for a strong, 
direct and skilful team. Indeed Hayden 
and Gorman were both part of the team 
which won the club’s second junior title in 
1953 and both were still going strong at 
senior level 22 years later.

Juvenile football has always been a large 
part of the club scene in Tinryland GFC. 
An U-14 title is recorded as far back as 
1937 and many underage titles have been 
won since, particularly in more recent 
times. e club however has never won a 

minor title in its own right, but achieved this feat three times in ’75, ‘76 and 
‘83 as part of an amalgamated team named Pal-St Josephs. e success of 
the ’75/’76 minor team provided the springboard for the great U-21 three 
in a row of 1978, ’79 and ’80. 

e 14th and 15th senior titles in 1979 and 1981 greatly added to the club’s 
success during this period but regrettably it still waits to add to that tally. 
Another junior championship was added in ’82 to round off another great 
period in the club’s history. roughout these years the club was fortunate 
to have another group of high calibre players including the Doyle brothers 
Pat and John, Tom Darcy, Liam Foster, Joe Walshe and Tommy Dwyer. 
Dwyer has gained representative honours for not alone club and county, 
but also province and country. Tommy played for Ireland in the three test 

Peenie Whelan Andy Murphy

Brendan Hayden Tommy O’Neill

Tommy Dwyer
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series against the Aussie Rules team in GAA Centenary year 1984. e same year saw work completed on 
the new clubhouse which was officially opened on July 1st by GAA President, Dr Mick Loftus. e new 
clubhouse included facilities for handball, badminton and squash together with new dressing room and 
shower facilities and a new Lounge Bar and Function Room.

Since the eighties Tinryland GFC has continued to evolve with the addition of a Ladies section and a 
burgeoning juvenile sector. e new pitch which was developed in 2005 has seen the addition of state of 
the art floodlighting in 2006 and now offers a playing facility second to none. A weights room was added 
to the facility in 2008 and a 700mtr fully floodlit walking track opened in 2009. On the pitch the seniors 
have been starved of success through the nineties and noughties but recent years have hinted at a revival 
after they reached the senior final in 2011. Unfortunately they lost out by two points to current champions 
Old Leighlin. Meanwhile the juvenile side of the club has enjoyed great success at all levels, including All-
Ireland Féile success in 1999 and 2004. e minors have yet to gain that elusive first championship but have 
contested the final in seven of the last fourteen years. e club celebrated 125 years in existence in 2013 and 
on May 4th the GAA President, Liam O’Neill, officially opened the club’s floodlit pitch as part of the club’s 
celebrations.

GAA President 
Liam O’Neill 
after opening the 
new floodlit pitch.
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Methodology

The idea of creating a Five Year Strategic 
plan for Tinryland GFC was first 

discussed amongst the membership during 
the spring of 2013. Following consultation 
with the County Development Officer 
and subsequent discussion at the monthly 
Club Executive Committee meeting, it was 
decided to proceed with formulating a Five 
Year Strategic Plan in line with the planning 
element of e GAA Strategic Vision and 
Action Plan 2009-2015. 

e objective for the club in creating the 
plan is to provide a road map which will give 
the club a clear set of targets and timelines 
which when achieved will provide all members with the best experience possible. e plan is designed to be 
flexible and should not exclude other priority issues which may arise and require addition within the five year 
timeframe. It is also hoped the plan can move through any transitions in a seamless manner and thereby act as 
the template for development within the club over the period 2014-2018. 

A Planning Workshop facilitated by John Dunphy from Carlow County Board was held on April 16th 2013 
in the clubhouse and was attended by 57 people drawn from every section of the club including senior and 
juvenile players, mentors, parents, social members, committee and local community. An enormous amount 
of views and ideas were put forward and this information would form the basis for the core elements of this 
document. 

A Steering Committee was then formed and an immediate decision taken to adjourn development of the 
plan until later in 2013 due in the main to all the other commitments both on and off the field during the 
summer. 

In early November 2013 the planning process recommenced with Focus Groups put in place charged with 
developing both their own ideas and those put forward at the Planning Workshop in each of the following 
categories; 

Club Forum – April 2013

1. Coaching & Games Development 
2. Club Structures & Administration 
3. Finance & Fundraising 
4. Facilities Development 
5. Communications, PR & Culture 
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Following a number of meetings within each individual module, the focus groups returned to the steering 
committee with draft documents for each category in mid December. 

FOCUS GROUP MEMBERS 

Club Structure & Administration: Eamonn O’Sullivan, John Scott, Michael Doran 

Coaching & Games Development: Joe Walshe, Jenny Fitzpatrick, David Donegan, Johnny Brennan, 
Kay McGrath, John Farrell,  Martin Doyle 

Finance & Fundraising: Peenie Whelan, James Dempsey, Cora O’Reilly 

Facilities &Development: Ned Deane, John McCullough, George Deane 

Communications/PR & Culture: Eamonn Byrne, Enda Dunican, Gerard Broderick 

e steering committee then set about structuring the information provided into a workable and meaningful 
format together with constructing the remaining elements of the plan. is was then presented back in draft 
format to the Club Executive for ratification at their January 2014 meeting. 

In adopting this Five Year Plan, the members of Tinryland GFC are committed to completing every aspect of it 
as best possible. It has been agreed that a Five Year Plan Implementation Committee will be in place to oversee 
and monitor progress against the targets and timelines set down and also to develop other areas for inclusion 
as deemed necessary. e plan will be tabled at the monthly Executive meeting to review progress. 

A section of the attendance at the Club Forum.
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Mission, Vision and Values 
e GAA’s values are the heart and soul of our Association. In 

every Club around the world they are what bind us, what makes 
us unique and what attracts more and more players, members, 

volunteers and supporters.

“e GAA is a com-
munity based volunteer 
organisation promoting 
Gaelic games, culture and 
lifelong participation.” 

e GAA is a volunteer 
organisation. In 
Tinryland GFC we aim 
to develop and promote 
Gaelic games at the 
core of Irish identity 
and culture. We are 
dedicated to ensuring 
that our family of games, 
and the values we live, 
enriches the lives of 
our members, families 
and the communities 
we serve. We are 
committed to active 
lifelong participation for 
all and to providing the 
best facilities. We reach 
out to and include all 
members of our society. 
We promote individual 
development and well-
being and strive to enable 
all our members achieve 
their full potential in 
their chosen roles. 

MISSION

Our vision is that everybody has the opportunity to be 
welcomed to take part in the games and culture, to participate 
fully, to grow and develop and to be inspired to keep a lifelong 
engagement with our club and our Association. 

VISION

Community Identity: Community is at the heart of our 
club and Association. Everything we do help to enrich the 
communities we serve. We foster a clear sense of identity
and place. 

Amateur Status: We are a volunteer led organisation. All
our members play and engage in our games as amateurs. 
We provide a games programme at all levels to meet the
needs of all our players. 

Inclusiveness: We welcome everybody to be part of our club 
and our Association. We are anti sectarian. We are anti racist.

Respect: We respect each other on and off the playing fields. 
We adhere to our Code of Conduct for the protection and 
benefits of all our members. We operate with integrity at
all levels. We listen and respect the views of all.

Player Welfare: We provide the best playing experience for all 
our players. We structure our games to allow players of
all abilities reach their potential. 

Teamwork: Effective teamwork on and off the field is the 
cornerstone of our Association. Ní neart go cur le chéile
(ere is no strength without working together). 

VALUES
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IN FIVE YEARS TIME, WE WILL BE ABLE TO SAY: 

“We have achieved excellence in coaching standards and encourage skill development by 
providing games for our young players in a safe and enjoyable environment. Our Adult teams 
consistently contest the latter stages of the County Championship and our senior team have 
won at least one County Championship and contested a Leinster Club Championship over the 
duration of this plan.” 

KEY PROJECTS 

Coaching and Games Development Sub-Committee 

We will appoint a Coaching and Games Officer and a Coaching and Games Development 
Sub-Committee to oversee all aspects of coaching and games development in the Club. ey 
will work together to oversee all coaching and games related policies and develop a blueprint 
for coaching within the club. is will include identifying new coaches in the community, 
encouraging parents to become involved in coaching and ensuring that all our Club’s coaches 
have GAA Coach Education qualifications. ey will also ensure that a balanced programme 
of games is in place and that all players get an opportunity to play and participate. 

Underage Games Programme 

We will put in place a programme of games for all players involving Go-Games and Super Touch 
Blitzes within the Club and with other Clubs. is will ensure that all players get meaningful 
activity in an environment that promotes skill development. 

Coach Education 

We will put in place a programme that makes sure that every player is coached by a person 
qualified to the appropriate level. All Club coaches will receive GAA coach education 
qualifications. Each coach will have a minimum of a foundation award coaching certificate. We 
will aim to have all coaches at award 1 level over time. 

GAA Code of Best Practice and Code of Behaviour 

We will put in place the GAA Code of Best Practice and Code of Behaviour. Everyone in the 
Club will show due respect to each other, to Club officers, to team mentors and to the match 
officials. We will ensure that all our volunteers working with children are Garda vetted and that 
our children participate in a safe environment. 
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Actions
Club Coaching
Officer and Coaching
and Games Sub-
Committee appointed 

Develop Coaching
blue print for all
teams through
juvenile to seniors 

All Club coaches
receive GAA Coach
Education and  have 
access to coaching 
resources (www.gaa.ie)

Club-School link
in place. Club-School
liaison officer
appointed

Nursery programme
in place for 4 to 7
year olds 

Go-Games model
in place for all u-12
players, with each
player participating in
at least five blitzes per
year 

Fun-Do education
resource pack (Go
Games) available for
all Juvenile coaches

‘Super-touch’ games 
programme in place 

Outcome Sought
To oversee all aspects
of games development 
in the Club and ensure 
the best possible 
coaching structures are 
in place in our Club 

Define how we want to 
play and coach
the game 

To ensure that our 
coaches are trained
to the best possible 
standards 

To cement the 
relationship between 
the local school (s) and 
the Club and ensure 
that the children are
receiving GAA
coaching 

To encourage our young 
players to become 
involved in Gaelic 
Games in a fun and safe 
environment

To ensure that all 
under 12 players get 
appropriate games in 
a fun environment 
that promotes skill 
development 

To aid our Club coaches 
in skill development of 
our players 

To have in place a 
meaningful programme 
of games for all Youth 
players (13-18 years). 

Timescale
1 month

9 months

2 months

6 months

Ongoing (Little
Hoops)

Ongoing

2 months

3 months

Responsibility
Club Executive

Coaching Officer
and Coaching and
Games Committee

Coaching and Games
Committee

Juvenile Committee

Juvenile Committee

Juvenile Committee

Juvenile Committee

Coaching and Games
Committee
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Actions
Cúl Camp held and
promoted each year 
supported by our own 
Club coaches 

Programme of games in 
place for Adult teams, 
including challenge 
games with other Clubs 
outside the county

Review existing 
procedures for dealing 
with complaints and 
disciplinary matters 

Review, communicate 
and implement the 
Code of Conduct

GAA Code of Best 
Practice and Code of 
Behaviour in place and 
communicated to all 
members

Encourage more 
mentors and club 
members to undertake 
First Aid Training 

Implement an Accident 
and Injury reporting 
mechanism throughout 
the whole club

Outcome Sought
To give all children
in the locality the 
opportunity to be
coached in Gaelic
Games

To ensure that along 
with league and 
championship games, all 
players get a meaningful 
program of games

To make sure we are 
dealing with these issues 
promptly and in the 
fairest way possible 

To promote respect and 
proper conduct in our 
club

To promote an 
environment of respect 
in the Club and to 
ensure that all children 
participate in a safe 
environment 

at all teams can call 
on at least one qualified 
first aid person

Records are kept of all 
incidents in note books 
for training and 
matches

Timescale
3 months

3 months

2 months

3 months

Ongoing

6 months

3 months

Responsibility
Coaching and Games
Committee

Coaching and Games
Committee

Coaching and Games
Committee

Coaching and Games
Committee

Children’s Officer

Coaching and Games
Committee

Coaching and Games
Committee
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IN FIVE YEARS TIME, WE WILL BE ABLE TO SAY: 

“Our Club is very well structured to meet its needs. It excels in its administration and we have 
increased the number of people volunteering in the club. Our Five Year Plan Implementation 
Committee has helped make the plan a success with many of the targets and projects 
completed or in progress.”  

KEY PROJECTS 

Club Constitution 

We will adopt the GAA constitution.  

Club Sub-Committee Structure 

We will appoint a number of new sub-committees to oversee Fundraising, Coaching and 
Games Development, the implementation of the Five Year Plan and Communication/PR 
and Cultural matters. We will recruit new volunteers to sit on these committees who have a 
particular talent for these topics.

Alcohol and Substance Abuse Policy

We will review our Alcohol and Substance Abuse policy on a regular basis to make sure that 
our Club is following best practice regarding the use of alcohol in the Club. All juvenile medal 
ceremonies will take place in an alcohol free environment and we will comply with the GAA 
rules banning the drinking of alcohol from cups. 
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Actions
GAA Club 
Constitution to be 
adopted each year at 
AGM, reviewed at regular 
intervals and members 
advised of existence 

Five Year Plan 
Implementation 
Committee to be 
appointed 

GAA Volunteer 
Recruitment Toolkit 
used by Club Officers. 

GAA on line Club 
Advice Manual used by 
Club Officers.

Club Alcohol and 
Substance Abuse 
Policy to be reviewed, 
further developed 
and communicated to 
membership at regular 
intervals 

All Players and 
Members registered 
on GAA online 
registration system. All 
teams affiliated to the 
Players Injury Fund.

All Club property
vesting documents 
kept in order, reviewed 
and their existence 
communicated to 
members at regular 
intervals and Club 
Trustees up-to-date. 

Children’s Officer and 
Designated Person 
appointed. 

Outcome Sought
Greater awareness of 
Club Constitution and 
more frequent reviews 

To ensure the 5 Year 
Plan is implemented 

Increase the number of 
volunteers in Club.

Club Officers are 
familiar with GAA
recommended best 
practise 

e policy is continually 
relevant and familiar to 
members 

To comply with 
GAA regulations on 
registration of players 
and members 

To safeguard all the 
clubs property and 
keep all members and 
Trustees informed

at GAA best practise 
has been implemented 

Timescale
Annually

1 month

3 months

3 months

6 months

Ongoing

Annually

Ongoing

Responsibility
Club Executive

Club Executive

Club Executive

Club Executive

Alcohol and
Substance Abuse
Officer.

Registrar of Club
and Club Insurance
Officer

Club Executive

Club Executive
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IN FIVE YEARS TIME, WE WILL BE ABLE TO SAY: 

“Our club is well resourced through a strong programme of fundraising events and 
sponsorship opportunities which supports the continued development of our club. Our 
financial planning, systems and accountability are first class.”  

KEY PROJECTS 

Fundraising

We will appoint a Fundraising committee to take care of fundraising in the Club. We 
will devise and implement a structured programme of fundraising events to help meet 
development plans and budgetary requirements of the club.  

Budgeting

We will prepare budgets for each expenditure sector within the club so that spending 
guidelines are clearly understood by all members with responsibility in each section of the 
club. 
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Actions
Finance Committee
appointed 

Fundraising Committee 
to be appointed 

Lotto Committee to be 
appointed 
 

Club accounts audited 
each year 

Appoint registrar 
with responsibility for 
membership fees 

Plan and implement a 
structured programme 
of fundraising initiatives 
including Sponsorship 
and involving all
sectors within 
the club 

Club Budget prepared 
at the beginning of each 
year 

Outcome Sought
To organise and
oversee the preparation 
of accounts and 
fundraising in the Club 

Appropriate funding in 
place to support club 
activities and plans

Maximise funds raised 
directly and online 
through Lotto sales 

To ensure best practice 
is followed 

All membership fees are 
collected on time 

Planned programme 
of events capable 
of maximizing 
revenue streams from 
fundraising events
and sponsorship
opportunities

To help the Club 
prepare for the year 
ahead and to help plan 
for fundraising events 

Timescale
In Place

1 month

1 month

In Place

In Place

2 months

9 months

Responsibility
Club Executive

Club Executive

Club Executive

Finance Committee

Finance Committee

Fundraising Committee

Finance Committee
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IN FIVE YEARS TIME, WE WILL BE ABLE TO SAY: 

“Our Players and Members now enjoy the very best possible facilities, both on and off the 
pitch”  

KEY PROJECTS 

Playing Areas 

Improve boundary to main pitch and provide warm-up/down area for players. Improve 
spectator comfort through better shelter and standing areas.

External non-playing Areas

Review vehicle and pedestrian access to increase safety levels. Develop prescribed set-down/
pick-up area for juveniles. Improve level of external CCTV security. Create a designated and 
unobstructed route access for emergency services. 

Clubhouse and Internal Facilities

Examine the feasibility, plan and implement a club refurbishment programme. Modernise 
the dressing room and shower areas. Undertake an energy efficiency review to minimise costs 
and maximise comfort in this area. Install PA system and WiFi in club to further enhance 
facilities in club. 
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Actions
Review external H&S
issues in non –playing 
areas of the club 
including vehicle and 
pedestrian access, set-
down for juveniles
and external CCTV 
security 

Review energy
efficiency within club

Bring changing rooms 
and shower facilities
up to modern
standards

Improve rear car park 
layout and provide 
unobstructed emergency 
vehicle access route

Improve main pitch 
boundary 

Electronic scoreboard
for main pitch

Create spectator
shelter facilities and
hard surface area 

Improve player
warm-up facilities

Create club 
refurbishment 
programme to  include 
lounge, kitchen, toilet, 
gym facilities

Install PA system
and wifi  

Outcome Sought
Increase level of safety 
and security throughout 
the club

Energy cost reduction 
and greater member 
awareness 

Enhancement of
facilities for playing 
members

Maximise use of car
park without 
compromising 
emergency access 

Enhance facility for 
players and
spectators

Enhance facility for 
players and
spectators

Enhance spectator 
comfort and
viewing

Enhance facility for 
players 

Maximise use of space 
available and create 
a modern and warm 
environment for all 

Enhance club
facilities

Timescale
2014

2014-2015

2016

2014-2015

2015

2015

2018

2014

2015-2018

2014-2015

Responsibility
Facilities &
Development
Committee

Facilities &
Development
Committee

Facilities &
Development
Committee

Facilities &
Development
Committee

Facilities &
Development
Committee

Facilities &
Development
Committee

Facilities &
Development
Committee

Facilities &
Development
Committee

Facilities &
Development
Committee

Facilities &
Development
Committee
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ACTIVITY AREA 5 – COMMUNICATION/PR AND CULTURE

IN FIVE YEARS TIME, WE WILL BE ABLE TO SAY: 

“Our levels and methods of communication with our members and supporters are constant, 
consistent and relevant. Our members and the community are connected with the club 
through traditional and new media and are aware of everything that is happening in the Club. 
We have created an environment in which the use of the Irish Language and the promotion 
of our culture are both encouraged and celebrated” 

KEY PROJECTS 

Scór 

We will enter the local Scór competitions and aim to promote Irish music, song and 
dancing. 

Irish Language Promotion 

We will institute a programme of initiatives to help promote and encourage the use of the 
Irish language throughout the club. 

Newsletter 

We will email members a quarterly newsletter, which will inform them of all of the club’s 
activities. For those not connected electronically, we will make available hard copies through 
our club and outlets in the locality. 
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Actions
Collect email address
and phone number for 
each Club member 

Issue quarterly Club 
news letter 

Club to enter Scór 
competition 

Review in house 
(non electronic) 
level and methods of 
communication

Revamp website to 
include lotto sales and 
gear purchases online, 
include video drills, 
player profiles 

Run a course for 
members to familiarize 
themselves with club 
website, Facebook and 
Twitter etc

Foster and enhance 
the development of 
traditional music in the 
area through Sunday 
seisuins 

e appointment of an 
Irish Language Officer 
to specifically create 
initiatives to encourage 
and promote the use of 
Irish 

Outcome Sought
To allow us to
communicate directly 
with all Club members

To better inform all our 
member on the Clubs 
activities 

To promote Irish music 
and dance

To increase quality 
of communicating 
news to all members 
in particular senior 
members who don’t use 
internet etc.

Modern website with 
more attractive look, 
features and navigation

People who would like 
to be able to access club 
website or social media 
have the ability to do so
  

More young people can 
access and enjoy a vital 
part of our culture 

To position the club as a 
leader in the promotion 
of the Irish language 
within our community 
and the GAA fraternity.

Timescale
3 months

4 months

Ongoing

3 months

6 months

2 months

Ongoing

1 month

Responsibility
PRO/Registrar

PRO

PRO

PRO

PRO

PRO

PRO

Club Executive
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é 1933 1st Junior Championship v. Bagenalstown 4-13 to 0-0
é 1934 1st Senior Championship v. Carlow Shamrocks 1-6 to 0-6
é 1936 Senior Championship v. Leighlinbridge 4-9 to 1-2
é 1939 Senior Championship v. Kilbride 4-4 to 1-5
é 1940 Senior Championship v. Fighting Cocks 4-2 to 2-5
é 1943 Senior Championship v. O’Hanrahans 2-6 to 0-5
é 1944 Senior Championship v. Ballymurphy 2-4 to 1-5 (2nd replay)
é 1946 Senior Championship v. Ballymurphy 4-10 to 2-5
é 1948 Senior Championship v. Slaney Rovers 3-10 to 0-3 
é 1949 Senior Championship v. Ballymurphy 3-7 to -2-7
é 1950 Senior Championship v. Palatine 1-5 to 1-3 (replay)
é 1953 Junior Championship v. Borris 3-5 to 1-5
é 1961 Senior League Winners v. Eire Og
é 1967 1st U-21 Championship v. Eire Og 1-6 to 0-7
é 1968 Senior League Winners v. Eire Og
é 1969 U-21 Championship v. Ballinabranna 3-11 to 2-3
é 1971 Senior Championship v. Kildavin 1-9 to 0-7
é 1972 Senior Championship v. Eire Og 2-14 to 1-10
é 1975 Senior Championship v. Naomh Eoin 1-7 to 0-7
é 1978 U-21 Championship v. Clonmore 4-13 to 1-1
é 1979 U-21 Championship v. St Andrews (w/o) 
é 1979 Senior Championship v. Eire Og 2-13 to 1-6
é 1980 U-21 Championship v. Winners
é 1981 Senior Championship v. Naomh Eoin 1-8 to 0-5
é 1982 Junior Championship v. O’Hanrahans 2-5 to 0-9
é 1988 Junior Championship v. Rathvilly 1-6 to 1-3
é 1998 Junior Championship v. Rathvilly 1-6 to 0-3
é 2003 U-21 Championship v. Kildavin Clonegal 3-4 to 0-12
é 2006 U-21 Championship v. Michael Davitts 1-12 to 0-3

Roll of Honour



THANKS: We wish to acknowledge and thank all those whose valuable opinions and thoughts contributed to this plan, in 
particular those who attended the Club Forum and those who participated on Focus Groups. A special thanks to Padraic Whelan 
– Front Cover design, Jenny McCullough – Photography, Clem Delaney – Design & Print. Most of all we wish to thank in advance 
all those who will help to make it happen!



TINRYLAND GFC
Rathcrogue, Carlow. Tel: 059-9132027

www.tinryland.gaa.ie


